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ZTI: PRELIMINARY CHARACTERIZATION OF AN IGNITION CLASS REVERSED-FIELD PINCH_

C. O. Bethke, FLA. I(JIkowekl, R. L Miller, end IC A. Wedey
Los Alamos National Laboratory

CTR-7, Mill StopF547
Los Nlmos, NM 87545

JMI,,RTRACT profiles,lhd high Impuritylevels (Z,SS _, 2.6) are used to
A preliminary ecel-optimized cono_tual design of provide an (ohmic)Ign_onmargin.Withguidancefrom a

In Intermediate-step, Ign_on-ciass RFP device (ZTI) for steadpstam, point-plasmamodele, Ii zero-dimensional,time.
the study, of lilphe-partlole physk:_ In • DT pisema is dependentplasrna/clmult/flrst"wlllslmulator7 is usedtomodel
reported, The ZTI design reflectspotentiallyIdgulflclnteast Itw entireplasmaa'ansient. Typicalplasmaparametersduring
savingsrelative to similar _n_)n<Jm tokamaP,s for devlce ii 5-s perlod of constant fusion-power lira torot:lal plasma
parameters that reside on the path to a viable commedcal ¢urrentr, _ 9MX; peak magneticfieldsof .B4,c = 1 T end
RFP reactor. Reduc_onsIn both device oasis and number ,B_, = 10.9 T lt the "IF and PF coils,respectively;plasrr_
of steps to oommerctaltzattonportend | significantlymduoed temparlilure T __11keV; plasmadensityni -_ 3 x l 02° m-s;
development cost for fusion. The methodology_¢1 resuRs ,Pr _ 100M"W; lind Qp _ 5. This plasma design point
of coupling realism physics,engineering,and cost models was IKIopted as li "strewman" for use In examining the
througha multi.dimensionaloptimizerare reportedfor ZTI, rKlutremenlsof ohmicheating to DT Ignitionand to perform
which is a devicethat would followIhe 2-4 MAZTH on a >,,, I cost-optimizedmagneticsdesIgn, The requiredmagnetic-
1996-98 Umascale. field coilsandsuppoMstructuresare _en cheracter_ed by an
L lCrRODUCTION optimizingalgorithmthatexarnlness rangeof non-interferrlng

PF-co, locationsconstralnadby fluxcortservatlon,thecircular
Two major (J_4= 1-2MA) reversed-field.pinch(RFP) plasma surface, IdYll a.'x_TF-ooll rKIial-bulldrequirements,

experiments (ZTH_ ar_ RFX2) will beoom_ operaUonel in array.vertical.fieldIirnits,end dlegncetlc-eocessrequirements.the 1992-3 time frame. A recentiy comp4etedRFP reactor
study, TITAN_, euggsslsan operatlonal;y,economically,lind The costing basis that Is used as en objectfunctionfor
environmentallyattractivecommercialpowerplanL Sincethe the colt-confIgurationoptimizerJsderivedfromand calibrated
cost of developing fugen is re_d stror_ly to _e number Igelnst devt:es fi_rwhich detailed engineeringdes_ns and

associated "bottoms-up"east estimates exist (e.g., ZTH _,
of n_or deVoe mpe needed to reach _e commerdal end- CITe), The PF<x_I curren_ end voflagesare obtained _omproduct, and s_ncethis cost Is becominge concern, a cost-
optimized oonoeptualdesign of an Intermediate.step,DT- plasma-equilibriumand clrcuttanalyses, respectively. The
Ign_on<_ass RFP dev_e (z-rl) has been InlUated.4,z resuming(peak) reac_vepower(340_WA) and storedenergy

(2.2 G3) are used to cost _ power supplies,which Is the
The ZTI device would study liIpha-partlctephysics In a major cost Item. For II (copper) coli current density of

reactor-relevantconfiguration.The desIgnprocedure begins _MA/m _, the total coli mass is I)0to-,-,e lind requires
wtth the selectionof Ignition-classplasmaparamters, taken 66to--e of II_ucture to lur_rt a peak force of 106M_
here as Qp = ,PF/PH _> 5, where .pr b _e fusion (acing on the top Inner-most OH coil, FIg. 1). The ZTI
power lind PH is the externally Induced _ heating desIgn has e fusionpower densllyof 1M'W/m _ w_ln the
power. This heatingpower for RFPs is provideden_relyby coli envelope(14 MW/m _ In the pk_ms), fusiont>C.Ner.to.
ohmic dissipationIn the plasma (I.e., ,PH = ,Po), whereas mass ratio of _>88kW/to-he, lind a maximumaverage first-
tokamaksrequireauxiliaryheating(I.e., .PH= Pn +PAux "., wall neulron Ioadtng of 2MW/m _. These carl-mass and
.PAux). The ZTI study connectswtthCPRF/'ZI"H_ by using relieve-power _ures-of-rnerlt reflect potentially ligniflcant

lame plasma size (i.e., R_. = 2.4 rr, lind rp = 0.4 m), coStSavingsrelative to Ignition.classtokamaksfo_e devloe
tflhough plasma _ze is one of I number of key param. _zt resideson _e path to a viablecommerk_lreac_or._The
Item IubJect to variation, Conserva_veex_epo_tions of shc.lt_sed (9.7 s) ZTI desIgn also Includess toroidal-field
experimentalenergy-(x>nflnementtimes,parabolicIon-density dlverlor,but not currentdrive. The methodologyof ooupling
- realisticphysk::s,engineering, and cost models _rough a
J Work supported by US DOE, Offk::eof Fusion Energy. multi-dimensionaloptlmlzeris descflbedinSec, II, the results



E ;.......... 11"" ;' ; :' 'i _"" ;"'" v"-" _'-" _ startingpoint for the time-del>endearendoost-optimlzlng
'_Jal_o¢_' modelsthatare usedtogeneratealiplasma,engineering,and

•' AcommInO,'_ COStparan_ters.

_/'_-_/Y//,'/_-/////_ II.B TIME-DEPENDENT MODEL

_N Irtcal circuit to e profile.averaged,zero-dlrnens_nalplasmamodel. The PF circuit¢x>nststsof the equilibrulm-fleld(EP)

0 coils, the ohmic-heating(OH) coils, and the plasma. The

....]P"dzlz:_" plasma model includes separate ton I_ electron energy
balarces; particle continuity for B,D,T,_Be, and _He;

I.,tzz_ll:ze].l charge neutrality;specifiedimpurity fractionsthat adjust to
-.1. _ _:l input from li first-wallevapor|tion/sputteringmodel; and a

o;u soft-bets Imlt that spotlsconfinement If theplasma pressure
exceedsexl_mentally observedlimb. Experimentalplasma
profilesand transportprepares are used to generate self-

-'P- ......... ' ......... ' ............... ' oonsistenl plasma-equilibriumoonfiguraUonsthat In turn
0 1 g 3 4 are adjusted as the DT.f_d bum proceeds. The

_jOl" Rad.iu_ R _ ooncenlrations and energies ,of the fusion products (i.e.,
H,S.He,4B'e,T) are followed_kltime with a Fokker-Planck
Idowing-downformulationto aox_untfor time lags in fusion.

Fig. 1. The structurallayout of the cost-optimized ZI"I productheating andforfast-Ionpressure. Powergeneratedin
•strliwman"design polnL the plasma Impingesona two-m_llonapproximationto the first

wall, one-dimensionaltemperature and stms_sdistributions
are presented in ,S_c. III, and the conclusionsare given In withinlhe firstwall are calculated as s furK:ttonof time, and
Ssc. IV. In evsporation_uttedng nlodel describes(carbon)impurity
It. MODELS Influxto the plasma using a heat-fluxconcentrationfactor.

The models used in the Z'I'I design study consist of II.C CO_I'..OPTIMIZATION MODF.L

a steady.state, point-plasma modeP; a zero-dimensional, The cos_-optimizationmodel determines the minimum-
time-dependent, coupled plasma and circuit modelT; and cost PF.coli set that will Inductivelyinitiate, ignite, and
a cost-based optimization model of the coils and support sustains plasma with_edetermlned (goal) properties(e.g.,
structures_. The steady-state plasma model estimates the plasma resistance, Rp; J',; RT; and tj,). This model
plasma parameters (e.g., plasma current, I_) at ignition uses li nested double optimization: (o) two Inner, serial
and sensitivities of the ignition parameters to physics optimlzatlons that satisfy the physics consValnts; and (b)
L_sumptionsand extrapolations(e.g., energy confinement In outer optimizationthat minimizesdevice cost z_ubjectlo
time, impurity levels, profiles, etc.). The time-dependent a range of engineering constraints. Specifically,the inner
model subsequentlyestimates the plasmaparameters of a optimizationsfirstlocatethe EF coilsby minimizingdeviations
high Qp, slightly subigrdtedplasma for the study of atphe- from Izcircular plasma equlllbdumand subsequentlylocate
particlephysicswl_ minimal fusion power while minimizing the OH coils by minimizing the strayverticalfield, Each coli
bum-controlproblemsnormally lissoctated with DT ignition, set is constrainedto a separate toroidalsurface.. The EF.
The optimization model determines the minlmum.oostcoil coli currents and the magnetic flux providedto the plasma
set and associated support structures that are required by the EF coils are determinedthrough a parameter j'_, that
to provide the plasma Iranslent suggested by the time- is varied by the outer optimizationto minimize devlca cost.
dependentsimulations. The OH-coil currentssre derived from s simplifiedcircuit
ILA STEADY.STATE MODEL analysis of the EF coils, the OH coils, and the plasmathat

The steady-statemodele specifiesindependentof size: Idsoy_eidsthe coilpowerandenergyrequirementsforcosting
separate Ion and electron ener0y balanoes; fixed particle purposes. This circuit model uses analytic time trajectories
fractions for H, D, T, sHe,4He, C, elnd Fs; lind charge of the plasma current end resistancethat are derived from
neutrality. An assumed magnetic.field profile yields the the time.dependentmodel to determine the coil currents lind

voltagesas wellas the transferresistancerequireddudng anDJnent-densltyprofile. Profileoff'actsare Includedthrough
radial averages over assumed clensity, temperature, and InitialOH-colidischargephase.
current-densityprofiles.This modelis used parlimel_'Icallyto The outer optimization varies the shape lindposition
determine li range of possibleoperatingpointstn I density- of _ toroidal surfaces to which the EF and OH coils
temperaturephasespace,for fixedparameterslikeQp, beta, are separatelyconstrained. The OH coils are constrained
plasma current, etc. Selecting li plasma sl=e then gives to a surface of rectangular cross section to simplify the



sb'uctures,as Is shown In Rg. 1, and the EF (:oils Interchangemodesis usedhere:
we ¢onstralned to a mJdace of eltiptk:alaross section to

ensure equ,bdum _. The engineedng oonstxldnts n. rE = Cfr I_ N7 i (1)
imposedduringthe outer optimbrationeliminateovedapplr_g

IWuctures. These structuresoonsist of the PF.oolls, the where ne (102°m-Z) is the electrondensity, .,'Ve(lO_0m-1 )
supportstructures,the TF-oolls, and diagnos_ Systems.Ali IS_ electron line density,,rE(s ) is the energy-confinement
coils Me sized using a nominal (peak) coli ourrentdensity lime, and I,/,(MA) Is theplasmacurrent.FlttJngEq. (1) tothe
jc = 25MA/m 2. The OH-coli forges are reacted by a RFP databaseis Fieldsa scalingooefftdentCtr = 0.0033 as
simplecombinationof a toroidalcylinder inboardof the torus, showntn Fig. 2. AlthoughZTH requiresa largeextrapolation
horizontalgirders located above lind below lhc torus, lind In Imergy-oor_nernenttime from the presentdatabase,ZFI is
vsrttcaJposts plaoed outboard of the torus. The EF-ooll a smallextral:xNatJonfromZ'TH aJongthe path to the reactor.
forces are reacted by toroidal cylinders _ k'i:)oard

,,r oro.uxr oft torus,t)y,, p.sly  hortzo.tawglrs pla torus 10'

th_es of ti_ese ,uppert stn.ctures are establist_ by I0 t _ ,,/'" r_:I'K)OpStmSS,buckling,oompresaJon,or tensionconstraints9, ,, , .

usinganonVnalmaxlrr_mdesignsVessoMAx - 200MPa. XO_ _ /aA,rlA("_-:
A maximum coli deflection° of 1mm determinesthe number B" _,.t ,, ,/_ ]
of girders. The TF-oo41posJUoneare ac:ruled_om ZTH,' _ . I_:',;,%,_'/

with In additionalA r = 0.22 m being added tO the radial 10 .4 _" _['JE_/4_. _.4_P
build to acoomm(x:latea torok:lal.flelddivertorthai oocuples ""_

approximatelya (_nor)radial Ir_oe equal to one plasma 10"4 IE ,'C'J_'v'_,,"_l _" !
minor radlus._J0 Space is reserved for diagnostics in an I_ /',/i//,,,-f "

outboard m:x::ess way (Fig. 1) that is of i norrdna, helght I0-,i _...,,.,. i ___ !,. ,,-

h = rp andcentered aboul It_ equatorialplane. _ ,,,-' v ]] .I
, .=

Optimizationis the database lad proceduredeveloped as "o
part of the 1985 TFCX design effort". Adjustmentshave .tO.-e I::_ _ I _,,," _,,,¢_'z_,,,,,,_ ,,,,,_been made to alignthese costing accountsand elgo_hms
with the more recent CITs and ZTH '2 designs. The 10-' IO ''e ;0 .-4 100 _1# 1# -10't .[0 t

=sUng procedures and bases gcnerated as part of recent P_ (_Omrn -x)
designs of near.term tokamaks, as well as farther-term

commercial fusionreactors and fission reactors, have also Fig. 2. Plotof Taylor.Conner_ scalingexpressedIn the form
been monitored,butthe resultsfromnear-termfusiondevices of nr_. Also shown are a least-squaresfit to the present
have received pflmary emphasis In developingthe costing experimentaldatabase;_s the 95% confidenoelevels for the
model used herein. Ali costs are reported In 1988 dollars least-squares(two-parameter)fit; and the projectedZTH,_
(_.,10% increase takes these costs to 1990) and Include ZTI, lad TITAN reactor_ operatingpoints.
hardware, engineerir_g,installation,contingency,and project

(management) costs. The costing model has 21 major II.A Ignition Current
ac:countsandtabulatesa total ("greenfield') costthat Includes
project managementcosts followingacoepteclpractk::es._J_ Using Eq. (1), the steady-state model_ predicts DT
The cost model reproducesthe ZTHz_ and an early (1986) Ignitionat a minimumcurrentof ]'_ = 8.2 MA for parabolic "
crr s cost projections;comparisonsare made withthis earlier density lhd temperatureprofiles and tmpufltyfractk:)nsof
CIT design. 0.02 carbon and 0.002 Iron (,_,,r! = 2.6); these Impurity

ooncant;ationscharacterizeoperationwith limitersratherthan
The optimization aIgoflthrns used_ are based on divertor operation. The sensitivityof the Ignitioncurrent

variants of the method of steepest descent. Side- to changes in C_r is shown in Fig. 3 for the above.cited

steppingtechniqueshavebeen Incorporatedtocircumventthe profile and Impurttyassumptions.Toprovideadditionalsafety
consequencesof the barrieroonsValntsimposedto eliminate margin,Itm designplasmacurrentIs conservativelytakenas
structuralovertap, the maximum forwhichstrident spaceexistsforthe PF coils
II. RESULTS lad supportaln,¢turefor Z'TH.likedimensions.Consequently,

The IK:alingof the energy confinement time IS critical a design current of 9 MA was adopted. Operation with
to the design of lm Ignttiondevice. The followingscaling a cleaner plasma (0.01 carbon, 0.0005 iron, _// = 1.6)
suggestedby Taylorand Conner_4 and based on resistive requiresonly ]'_,, 6.9 MA to ignite,ao the g-MA designpoint

wouldprovidea 309'osafetymarginIn current(a lO(F/, safety
margin In n,rE) fordivertoroperation.
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Rg. 3. Sen_ivlty of the energy.confinen_nt.tJmescaling fig. 4. The time trajectoriesforkey plasmaparameters.
coefflclent.Ct,., to the minimumignltion current,.r;.

TABLE I. ZTI and CITs PhysicsParameters
BLB PLASMA PARAMETERS Parameter ZTI CIT

An ignited DT plasma poses two potential problems _ PlaSmamajor radius,RT(rn) 2.40 1.22
for the experimentalist: (a) I relativelyhigh fusion power Plasma minor radius,rp(m) 0.38 0.45
complicates machine design (increased activation, higher Elongation,K 1.0 1.8
heat fluxes, additionalhest-reJectlonequipment, etc.); and Toroidalplasma current,J', (MA) 9.0 9-10
(b) thermal instabilityat ignitioncomplicatesmachinecontrol. Refuelingparameter, I_/N, (10-_Am) 5.6 1.6
These problems can be reduoed by designing a slightly Pinch parameter, (_ = B#(rp)/(B¢) 1.54 0.26
subignltedmachinethatretainsreactor-relevantalpha-particle Reversalparameter,F = B, (rp)/(B_) -0.2 ,_1.0
physics(i.e., Qp _>5). The time-dependentmodel,therefore, Poloidalmagnetic field, Be(rp) (T) 4.74 2.75
was Ihen usedtodeterminetheplasmadensityoorrespondtng Toroidalmagneticfield,Be(rp) (T) -0.61 10.4
toQp _>_lna9-MAplasma. The densitywasconlTolledbya Poloidalbeta, _# 0.14 ,,.0.7
refuelingalgorithmthai heldI,i,/.,V. oonstant(oneof a number Toroidalbeta, ,g_ 0.06 0.05
of options). The resultsof the time-dependentsimulation Electrontemperature,Te (IceV) 10.8 10-12
are shownin Fig. 4, and the associated plasma parameters Electrondensity,ne (102°m -s) 3.5 ,',,5
are given In Table I. Variationsin tJ_eourrentrisetlme have Ion density,nj ()0:°m -s) 3.0 ,,.,5
no Impact on the steady.stateplasma properties. The time Effectiveplasmaatomic number,Z,/! 2.59 _<1.5
between attainingthe flattopcurrentand achievinga steady- Fusionpower, Pr (MH;) 98.4 300
state plasma (,..2.1s) is determined by _ alpha-particle OhrnlcdisslpationIn plasma,Pn (MH') 20.4 -...0
thermalizationtime (,,.,0.36s) ratherIt_n energy-confinement Auxiliaryheating, PAUX (MW) 0 20
Wne (rE = 0.27s). The subignttedplasma described In Averagefir&t-wailheat flux, q, (MW/m 2) 1.03 2.27
Table I can be driven to ignition(i.e., Q_, --, oo lind b"mrmal First-wailneutronloading, rv, (MW/m 2) 2.02 6.8
runawaywithout a beta limit)by either raising the currentto Plesrnaloopvoltage,V4 (V) 2.26 0,03
1_ = 9.5 MA, lowering_ knpudtyfrlictionsto Jc -" 0.016 8Veamlng parameter, _ = VDe/Uft, (10-s) 5.63 1.66
lind .fr, = 0.0016 (Ze/! = 2.4), or raising the denslty-
conUol parameter to I,I,/.,'V. = 6.0 x 10-Z4Am at oons_nt
I_,, [IJl., n, dectollseswith nr£ IncreasingaocordJngto Eq.
(1)]. Operation with plasma cunenls aboveIhe I,_ = 9.0-MA determinethe fluxswingprovidedby the PFcoils. The current
strawman des_n would requiremodest(4-5%) IncreasesIn rise time is 2.6 s, assuminga maximumplasma current ramp
major ra,dtusfor the same ab'ns and coil currentdmls_, rateof j_ = 20MA/s dudng an OH-colidischargephase and

2MA/s when lhe OH-COlicurrent is driven mtgative. After
IILC ENGINEERING PARAMETERS attainingthe steady.state current flattop,a 2.1-s period is

The optimization model requires li discharge length to requiredto achieve a thermal steadystate. Specifyinga 5-s
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period for =tudyingIdpha-partt_ physics,e total discharge to earlier dischargetermination. The first.walltemperature
lengthof 9.66 s resuRs.The cost-opUrnlzedcoliconfiguration risesbecausethe modelassumesconstantI, and I,/Ne that

- let this buecase is shown In Fig. 1, lind 1_ associated Increasesthe ohmicheatingandthe electrontemperatureand
_ng parameters are given In Table II, The PF-coil deoreasesthe DT density and temperaturewith Irmrsasir_g
oonfiguraUon_ggested in Fig. 1 _ closelyto lhe TF coils Z,//. tf ii moreexperimentallyrelevantconstTalntof constant
In order to maxlmLT.ethe Ind_ coupling to the plasma, toroidalloop voltage were enforced,thenthe plasmacurrent
A cost breakdownfor the 268 M$(1988) Z'rl costs by major led wall temperaturewould collapse with the large influx
IKcounts is strewn In Fig. 5. The power eco@ieaprovide of carbon. Under either cons_alnt, the conclusionremains
2.2 GJ of stored energyto the (,,,300 I0 copper ¢otlswith a I_ same; the pl:4smatrill prematurelyterminatefor J'p, >
peak dissipatedpowerof 282 MW representingthe dominant 30 because of r_rbon evaporation. The extent to which
cost. A costbreakdownforsn eady (1986) CIT designI using vaporshieldingof the loc,aUzedhotspotor local redopositJon
the sameco_tlngmodelisalso shownin Rg, 5. Althoughthat ameliorates_)_sproblem remains to be determined. In any
CIT design is comp_able Inplas:r= temperatureandourrent, case, flux peaking factorsin excess of _30 necess_te the
Ih_jcosts are higherby a factorof 1.9 pdmadlybecause of useof magne_-dlvertor Impuritycontrol.
the hightoroidalfieldand associatedpowersuppliesrKlulred

,odrtvetheTF=lls;physk_andengineerlngparametersfor I_ , ' , ,,'_ , .",,, '_/_ ' '' ,'' '"_.jCIT (1986)s Ire also shownin TablesI and II. ,, ,, )

_, :-,

__ l_t_.

_ , , I . . . Iji i I , ,J I . =

'ne, t (s)
D

(_ ADDO'LLDt,8 Fig. 6. The effectof heat-fluxpeakingon time lTajectorlesof
TrW and Zel !.

Fig. S. A coSt breakdownof the ZTI costs in 1988 dollars. The cost sensitivityof the ZTI design to variousdesign
Also shown Is the cost breakdown of en early (1986) CIT parametersis shown In Fig, 7, The device _ost is most
des_n'S sensitive to decreases In the equilibrium-fluxparameter,

/9, which is one of seven parameters varied by the outer
An ImportantIssue for the _'D _ 9.7 _ Z'rl Is Impudty optimization to minimize device cost. The second most

oontrol: whether the use of an armour-platedfirst wall is sensitive parameter is the plasma current, l,, which is
adequate or ff toroidal-fiek:ldivertorsare needed. The time- projected to cost ,-_10 MS/MA; In the RFP, ignition safety
dependent model was used to examine the sensitivityof a marginis purchasedwithadditionalcurrent. A morerelevant
graphite-armouredZTI to peakingof the first-wallheat flux. parameter with which to study Ignitionmarginsis C_,. of
The peakingmodel assumesthat the spatiallyaveragedheat Eq. (1), In studyingthe economicimpact of decreasing
flux, g,, iS k'cJeasedby a factorJ'p_over e fraction j'_'_ of C_r, the referencedesign size was Increasedto RT = 3 rn
the first-wallarea. The effect of varying J'p_on the first- and rp = 0.5 m in order to ensure space for the OH
wall temperature, Trw, end the effective plasma atomic coils at ,j_ = 25MAIm _ for the htgher-/_,devices; ZeI!
number, Z=I!, is r,hown in Fig. 6. The carbon cladding was also decreased from 2.6 to 1.6 to take credit for the
becomes stffflclentJyhot for .f_ = 30 to overwhelm the divertorfor which space (and cost) has been Included in
plasma with evaporated carbonand to force early plasma ali cases reported. For this adjustedbasecase,decreasing
Wrminationat 9.5 s inthe discharge;highervaluesof J'p_,lead C_r by factorsof two and four leads to current increases
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of32% IIr¢l 74%, respectively,In Ihe new bisecase Ignition
•. oun'enl (]; decreased from 8.2 MA to 6.9 MA when Z.,,/ TABLE IL Z'TIand CITs EnglneedngParameters

d was deoreised); the respec_e cost kcreases are 7.4% and Parameter ZTI CIT

21%. The cost vada_rs (:musedby d_znges In Ct,. do not Peak OH-cxdlourrenL lc) (MA) 202 18.5
limply reflect _e costs of ¢urrent kK:ruses u reported on Peak EF-c¢41ourrenLIE (MA) 6.1 21.t
Fig. 7. Decxu_ng C=r Idso k'¢reises g_ep4asmsdens_ Peak ecelmagnetk:field, B= (T) 10.9(0) 21.7(_)
because the optimal le/N . associated with Ele minimum Peak coli foroe,F= (MN) 106(') 588(_)
Ignitioncurrent./'; isapproximatelyconstantovere wk:lerange Totalcoli mass, Me (tonne) 90 350
of C=r v/dues;the resuffingdecrease In the eq_tR)raUonUme Peak c¢41Joule ksses, Pe (MH z) 282 >123
and dischargetengthmakesthe h'K:reiseInpower-Sup_ycost Totals_oredenergy, Wps (G3) 2_ 3.9

thanpredictedby e simple currentIncrease. Potoldalmagneticenergy, WB, (M J) 686 801
Peak reac[ .... power,Pc"(M V,4) 340 >B60

I_ .., ._,,_ .... , u .... , .... Svtcturemass,M, (tonne) 66 (*)
,.,.,,. Fusion-power-corevolume, V.='pc(m s) 110 98

\ Powerdens_y,(MWmS):
, • Fusion-power-core,P_'Pc I 3

JJ3 • Ptzsrna,PF 14 61.5

_ Fusion-power-coremass, MFpc (_onne) 167 380Fus4on-power-to-missraUo,

I_s_arge _, rD(_) 9.7 6,4

_._ ./ 1_ _ . (') PF-coilvalue, i(&)TF.<:oilvaJue,i
.,...." / _ m (e Assumedpart OfTF-coll maSS,

// C__.._ MI_ addresses the 'associatedengineering Issues related to q,
/ [¢ and Iw. While the technologiesrequiredof ZTI are generally

-20 .... / ......... i ........ , applicabletothe reactor,requirementsrelatedtofullysteady-
-.tOO 0 .tD(] state operation(e.g., heat removal,currentdrive,etc.) would

(_) notbe addressed. The progressionof parameterssuggested
on Table III, however,heuristicallyindicatesthe possibilityof
a reductionin the number(and size) of major devicesteps

Fig. 7. SensJIJvilyof ZTI cost to vadousparameters, towardscommercialization,alongwith an attendentreduction
, Intheoverall cost and time forfusion development.

The Importance of operating at the optimal value of
4. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Ie/N, associatedwith 1; is suggestedIn FIg. 7. The cost of
providingthe additionalAr -- 0.22 m of radialbuildrequired Cormeptual design studies of an RFP Ignition-class
for a toroldat-flelddivertor is 23.4 MS. One ILoproachto (Qp = 5) device, ZTI, Indicate the possibilityof obtaining
dealing with a lightconfigurationisto Increasethe coli current reactor-relevantburning plasmas in a ZTH.size_ device
density, j=, and/orthe maximumdeldgna_essof the support (R:r = 2.4 m and tj, = 0.38 m) wtth low fuslonpower
structure,om,=. ThZ)device cost is relativelyInsensitiveto (Pr "_ lO0 MW) while relyingonlyon ohmlcplasmaheatihg
o,,,= because the optimalPF-coilconfigurationforsatisfying in a .re = 7-9MA plasma. The major costdriver is plasma

physics_xtstralnte is primarilydeterminedby j=. Cost current (10 MS/MA), which over a wide range of physics
IlensllJvttyto je Is large, however, becauseover haft of the safety marginamountsonlytoa few tensof ndllionsof dollars
energy providedby the power suppliesISdlss_ted in Iha PF (i.e., ~10 MSper unit uncertainty factor In nri;). Studying
coils. ProvidingadditionaldiagnosticaooesS, h, ISnota major tgnltionmay be relativelyInexpensive (268 Mt) compared
cost factor, at least for Kx:ess on the outboardside. to a tokamakbecause of the Inherent characteristicsof the

pololdal-fleld.domlnatedRFP, wherein a much largerportionThe positionof ZTI along the developmentpath to |
commercial fustonreactor is Illustratedby Table III end Fig. of the confining magnetic field Is producedby the plasma
2. The ZTI deviceIs an Intermediate_ep betweenthe ZTH_ rather than by expensive external coils. Furthermore,ZTI
¢levk_ lhd the TITAN3 reactor, Is measured In 1Brmsof wouldprovidebum Informationfor| plasma Ina configuration

.re, #, n,_z.=undn=. The ZTI plasma Is reactorgrade by and using I technologythai lte directlyon a trajectoryto an
virtue of lhe plasma temperature. The ZTI devk_ addresses K:onomk:and operationally attractivecommercialreactor._
llhe mector issue of compactness (economics,operability,
etc.) through the parameters ,Je and Pr (Table III) and
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TABLE IlL Comp_lson of 81sps to RFP _olsl Reactor

I:_mmeter ZI"H_ ZTI TITAN3

Plasma majorradius,RT(m) 2.4 2.4 3.9
Plasma minorradius,rp(m) 0.4 0.4 0.6
Toroidalplasmacurrent,r, (MA) 2-4 9 18
Plasma currentdensity,j#(MA/m 2) 4.4-B.8 19.7 15.9
Plasma beta, _ , 0.05 0.06 0.11
Plasma temperature,T(keV) 2-4 11 10
Plasma density,n,(102°/m -s) 1.25-2.5 3.5 9.3
Plasrne Q-value, Op - 4.8 80.7
Lawsonparameter,n,_'_:(10:t°/m-sa) 0;_25.0.125 0.95 1.92
First-wallheat flux, 9,(MW/m 2) 0.7 1 4.6
Rr'st-wallneutronloading,I.,(MW/m=) - 2 , 18
Plasma power density,pr(MW/m 3) - 14 83
Blanket no no yes
Divertor no yes yes
Current Ddve no no yes
Coli Technology normal normal normal/superconducting
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